NOVEMBER NEWS: At Your Service!
A Note From Our Founder :
This month, our team at Blue Fox put our heads
together to build an ultra-helpful resource for
our nonprofit and social enterprise friends! We
launched our Freebies webpage, complete
with categorized resource links. These
associations, bloggers, publications, and others
did not make our list lightly. We only select
trusted partners, vetted tech leaders, and the
most highly respected social impact educators
in the biz. Take a gander if you want to take
your organization to the next level.
Even better, this #foxtastic section of our website is where we provide access to
Blue Fox’s downloadable guides, checklists, eBooks and more! Side note: Did
you know all of our content is 100% original and written by our team of brilliant
nonprofit gurus? Everything you read on our blog is based on real expertise and
years of experience in the social impact industry. It’s just one more way that we
strive to be your most trusted and valued resource.
Do you lead a nonprofit or social enterprise? Learn more about Blue Fox , the full
breadth of services we offer , our business philosophy and our happy clients!
Feel free to send me a note anytime or give me a call at (321) 233-3311.
PS. Our office will be closed the week of Thanksgiving. We hope you enjoy your
time with your family and friends!

How Can We Help?

FROM OUR BLOG: Expert Financial
Management Advice Just for You
PRINTABLE GUIDE FOR BOOKKEEPERS

Double-entry
Accounting Made Easy!
There's an old accounting story that
professors still tell to this day....Well, it
turns out this is what the bookkeeper
was looking at all the time... Grab this
quick cheat sheet for an easy 1-page
guide to T-Accounts. Complete with a
pneumonic helper!
DOWNLOAD HERE

PRESS RELEASE

Blue Fox CEO Named as
Keynote Speaker for
Nonprofit Hub's Cause
Camp 2020
Chantal will speak on how to drive
organizational sustainability though
financial stewardship. Her topic,
Count Less - Measure More, focuses
on how nonprofits can best leverage
their hard-earned funds.
DETAILS HERE

Nonprofit Resource
Round-up

Wouldn't it be nice if someone read
ALL of your emails from many the
nonprofit associations, bloggers and
publications and whittled them down
to the best? Today is your lucky day!
We read a vast amount of nonprofit
news and here's our top picks for the
latest and greatest.
GET THE LIST

OUR CEO'S FEATURE ARTICLE FOR
BLOOMERANG

6 Ways to Leverage
Financial Data for a
Successful Giving
Season

Here are six key actions that can
prime your organization for giving
season success!
READ IT HERE
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